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Docket EF-1315901 ~`°p'~~ ~°"'"lent
#1851

From: Susan Aagaard <ssaagaard@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:29 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
___ ___ Subject:___ _ _ Reference Application No. 2013-O~Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the~ro~osed ___

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Susan Aagaard

87505
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 ~ 
s~op~~gcomment
#13852

From: Ck Ellis <Ckellis@clear.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:29 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject; Reference Application No. 2013.-011Docket Na EF-131590: Please reject the p%posed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers fewjobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ck Ellis

97124
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Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment

Docket EF-131590 #13853

From: Alice Polesky <askalice@pacbell.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 129 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

_.Subject: ___ __ Refe_renceA~lication No._2013-0~Docket No. EF-131590: Please. re~ect__th_e_~ro~osed__
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route..

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Alice Polesky

94107
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment
Docket EF-131590~~ #13854

From: Bill Russell ~<bill@fabulator.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:29 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

___~ub~est____ R~f~rence_A~lication No 2013-01Do_cket No._ EF-131590:. Plea_s__e reject the~ro~o_s__ed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Bill Russell

99201
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-1315900 
#138i5~ Comment

From: Kelley Updike <spykelley@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 129 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
...__Subject: __ __ ___ _ _____ __.__ Reference Application No. 2013-011Docket N_o._EF-_131590:_Please_rejectthe_~roposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related - oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate. risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Kelley Updike

32216
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 
sc~p~~~e~[~'ment
#i~s.~~

From: Julie Slater-Giglioli <julierose.1951@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 129 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: ____ __ _ ____Refer_ence A~~licatio_n_No. 2013-01Docket No,_EF-1.31__590 __Please re~ct_the proposed___

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Julie Slater-Giglioli

90046
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T~sor~ savage CBR

Docket EF-131590u 
#138`57~omment

From: Dan McCarron <dan.mccarron27@me.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

_SubjQs~: _ _ __ _B~f~r~ns~A~pli~~tiQn No. 2.013-011Docket_No.__E_F-131590;___PIe~~~ r~4t the ~rQ~Q~~d
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Dan McCarron

20003
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-1315901 #1385g 
Comment

From: Michael Foster <michael.foster2@comcast.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

~~l~~s#: Reference Application No. 2013-0.1/Docket No, EF-131.590:. Please. reject thQ_~rQ~Q~~d
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Michael Foster

98103
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 #13859 
Comment

From: Betsy Darr <betdarr@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subiest~ Reference A~licat on_ No. 2013-_0.1_Docket No._EF-131590: __Please re~'_e_ct the~ro~osed ____

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Betsy Darr

94121
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 ScopingComment

u #13860

From: choky alvarez <carlosalva8840@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
_-~ul~j~~t __BeferQnsa Annl~cation ~._~4~Q1L~~k~N~ EF-1~1_~~4~~L~e r~s~~~posed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil. each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

choky alvarez

33141
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 , ScopingComment
~ #13861

From: Donna Descoteaux <donnaruth8@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
_~uh~ect _____ _ _ __Reference Application No. 2013-01/Do~k~t~o._EE-131590: Please reject the ~ op sed _____

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal-for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Donna Descoteaux

81152
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF_1315 Scoping Comment
9~~~ #13862

From: Renee Lillard <renee.lillard@juno.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
SLh,~~ct: ~f~rence AppliratiQ~LyQ. 213-Q1lD~~ket N~ EE-131~~Q: Pl~se_re~ett_#h~nronosPri _ ___

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based. on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Renee Lillard

60124
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 ~ .#13863 
Comment

From: doug krause <dougkrause@mts.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
Suh,~ect~ _ Bef~r_en~ Ap~zli~ation_NQ.2413-41LDoske~I~lo. EF-1~1~94: PlQass~ reject_the ~ro~~~i _ ___

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area; Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

doug krause

58108
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Docket EF-131590

Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#13864

From: Todd Fisk <toddf99@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject:_ _ Ref_erence Application No. 20 3-01/Docket No._EF-131590_Please r~ect the ~ro~osed _ __

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project,

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State. and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation. and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Todd Fisk

92131
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment
Docket EF-13159p. #13s65

From: Ron Avila <ronavila@hotmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
_Sect: _ _ ___ _ _ Reference.A~l cat on No. 2013-0~Docket No._EF-131590;_Please reject the ~ro~o~~ _ _ .

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this projeEt, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ron Avila

94110
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590( #138166 
Comment

From: James J. Boone, Jr. <jimboone3@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Su •ect"__ ___ _ _ _ __ R~f~[ens.~Applis~tior~~_1~-Docket No. EF-131590_P__leas~ r~c~h~~_r~95ed---_
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route. in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through. communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

James J. Boone, Jr.

02148
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Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 ScopingComment

~~ #13867

From: CRAIG LOGAN <craig.logan4@btinternet.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Sect;__ _ _ _ _R~f~r_ence A~lication_No. 2013-0~Docket No.__EF-131.590_Please re~ct_the ~ro~osed ____

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased. risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

CRAIG LOGAN

CH1 66G
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From: Jennifer Tolentino <jennifer.tolentino@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

~ub~~c~_ _ Reference Application No. 2013-O1~Docket_No._EF-131590: P_I_ea_se reject the proposed__
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jennifer Tolentino

92646
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From: Sharon Krueger <meowxfour@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subies~; _ __ , _ _ Reference A~lication No. 2013-O1LDocket No. EF-131590: _P_I_ease react the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Sharon Krueger

72703
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From: Lisa Adams <eliseadams@hotmail.co.uk>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject; _ Refer_ence Application No, 2013- Docket No. EF-131590: Please r~ect the~roposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Lisa Adams

70118
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From: AL BADERTSCHER <alebfuturetech@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM
Ta EFSEC (UTC)
Subies~_ _ __ _ __ _R~f~n~Application No. 2013-0~Docket No._EF-131590:_Please reject the r~oposed _ _ ___ __

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full. impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the. proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

ALBADERTSCHER

48082
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From: Fernanda Loustaunau <Fernandalous@hotmail.con>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
__ Submit: _ _ __ Reference.A~~cation No. 2013-01~Docket No,_EF-131590: Pleas__e_reject__the~ro~o_sed_

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington. State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Fernanda Loustaunau

92154
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From: Phyllis Hagmaier <pjhagmaier@verizon.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
_Subject:_ _ _ Reference Application No, 2013-01Docket No. EF-1_31590: Please_r~ect_t_he ~ro~osed__

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Phyllis Hagmaier

23185
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Comment

From: Lou Peters <smilingdog_Ip@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

~ubjes#; _ __ R~f~r~n4~_A~l cation No. 2013-01/Docket No_._EF-.131590: Please r~4t~h~pr~p~~
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to.assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Lou Peters

43214
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From: Gilbert Martinez <gilbert.greg647@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Sub~ct: __ ___ __ _ _ __ Ref_e_rence Application No. 2013-Docket No. _EF-131590: _Pleas_e reject_the pr~osed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's. largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Gilbert Martinez

30701
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Comment

From: Kristie VanGorkom <vankristie@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
__ Su ject: __ __ __ _ ___ R~r~nce A~lis~ i n N~~Docket No. EF-131590__PI~~_rejecLthe ~roo~es~__

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Kristie VanGorkom

52403
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From: Susan Perez <bianing@hotmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: ~ EFSEC (UTC)

S~~s#: _ __ ___ __ B~f~~ns~Applicati~L~lQ. 24~_-~~~k~~_IV4. EF-1~15~4: Pl~~r~est the_prQ~~ed __
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the .state. and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Susan Perez

94127
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From: Richard Shipps <shippsr@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

~ut~;~esL•_ _ _ _ _ __ _B~f~nce ApalicatiQn N~_2_Ql~_~Docket No. EF-13.1__5~0;_PI~sQ_r~j~~t_#h~_nronosesi__ __ __
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Richard Shipps

60614
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Comment

From: Vicki Malsbury <vmalsbury@bcit.cc>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: _ __ R~f~r~n~~ A~~Iication No, 2013-01JDocket No, EF-131590:__Please react the~_ro~_os~~ __

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Vicki Malsbury

08518
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Comment

From: John Niendorf <Jrniendorf@cs.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
~uhjec~ BefQr~n~_ lic ii~n_DIQ.2Q13-Q1[I2~ket NQ. EF-1315~O,p1Qas~rP_ject #h~nronosPd _ _ __

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented. proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed.
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other. communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

John Niendorf

98250
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From: Steve Brown <Panpeus@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

~s~j~s~: _ __ .Reference Application No,_2013-0~Docket No,_E_F_-131590: Please r~#~ nro op sed ______
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia. River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Steve Brown

14843
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From: Rita Kenion <ritakenion@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Sect: _ ftef~rens~_Ap~l~ati~n J~14 _~Q~-411~Q~ke~NQ,_EF-~~15~4. Pl~~s~r~jestfhe nr000sQci_ __
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Rita Kenion

28210
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From: Christina Mavricakis <kilikamav@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: _ _ _ _ E~eferEncE_A}~ lin cation~.2Q13-Il1~IZocket.Nn. EF131594.PleasEte~ectthe~ra~nsed-

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Christina Mavricakis

96740
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From: Judith Tabak <jjtrenton@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Wiest: BefQr~nce A~~lit~tiQn_No. 2Q1~~1lD~ck~t N4. EF-1~1~~4: P~asQ_r~jeci~_~rsz~Qs~d

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess-the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The projects impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Judith Tabak

98057
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From: Hillis Aldrich <saldrich@minn.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subiest. _ _ __ _ _ __ R~f~r~a~e ~lis~ti~n_NQ~ 2Q13-0~Docket No EF-1~1~9Q; P1~~_r~t the ~r~~~d
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Hillis Aldrich

55422
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ann Sandberg <annsand@gmail.com>
Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
EFSEC (UTC)

___Beference Annlication ~201~-Q1~Docket~.EF1~15~~Please_reje~ the ~on__~ osed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

ann Sandberg

38104
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From: Pamela Sennott <pas867@comcast.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference_A~licaton No 2013-011Docket No.__EF-131590;__Pl~~~~j~t~h~rono~~d ___
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-an-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail- route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Pamela Sennott

34238
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From: Melissa Paige <mepaigel@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

_~s~l~ject~ __ _- -_ _ Bef~rQnce Aooli~ation_~241~~1~~osk~tL~IQ ~E-13152Q~ Please reject ttL~onosQd_
Tesoro Savage oil export #erminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Melissa Paige

10016
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From: Stephanie Doetsch <sdoetschl@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

SubjesL Ref~r.~ns~ lication_NQ,.2~1_~-Q1~Do~t N_o, EF-131~9Q: Pl~~~_r~st_~h~~ooses~
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by=rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Stephanie Doetsch

29907
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From: carol storke <horsefarmercestorke@fstmail.fm>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject; _ _ Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590:_Please re~ct_the~r~osed __ __.

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

carolstorke

97381
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From: Ken Meinhardt <kmeinhardt@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)

____Sect:_____ __ _ _f~ferenceAgnlication No.2013-91~Doske#_No._EF-1~1~~4.Pleas~_r~j~cL_the rho on sed ___.__
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia. River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a -steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond..

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ken Meinhardt

48059
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From: Jeanne Young <jywhiz@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

.___Subject:.. Referen__ce_A~~licaton No._2013-0~Docket No._EF-131~~4~_Pl~~l~ject_the nronQs~d
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
commwnities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jeanne Young

98382
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From: Erin Gould <volley2301@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

Ta EFSEC (UTC)

S,~il~~~t:. _ __ .Reference_ A~I_caton No_ _2013-011Docket No. EF-131590: PI~~~~_r~j~~t ~ ~rQ~Q~s~
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Erin Gould

43963
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From: Eliot Moss <moss@cs.umass.edu>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subjects _ Reference Applitatinr~~Ln. 2D13-~1/D~~ket Nn_ EF-131~9II_ PJQase- re}ect_#he_nr d

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route. in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Eliot Moss

01002
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From: Mary Mathews <timmary747@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:31 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
~ul~j~ct: __ ReferQnce Application_~IQ.2Q13111/~Qcket [~Lo__EF 13159 Please. r~}ect_ihe_~r~n~SPd

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Mary Mathews

60045
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From: Kenyon Donohew <bear.8@cox.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:32 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
~ubjest~- - _ __ _ _ R~ferenc~_P,ppJis~tioo_NQ.201~_QllD~ 1~4._EF-1~1~Q: Please reject the prop_os_ed ____ _ _-_-

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Kenyon Donohew

92056
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From: Henrietta Jenrette <rjstarbuck@aol.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:32 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

__ _ Su •ect: _ _ _ Refer~n~e Ap~lic~tiQn_~._241~-01/Dosk~t 1yQ. EF-13159Q: P1e~se r~ject~_propQseri __
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Henrietta Jenrette

27613
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From: anne baker <crowwoman@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:32 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Sul~jest:_ _ _ E~eferQnce nlicatiQn~._2Q1~~1lD~~k~t NQ. EF-131~2Q; Please r ~_~ronoseri_ _ __

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

anne baker

98661
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From: Kathleen Royce <Kathroyce@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:32 PM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
S~l~j~c_t~ _ _ _ _ R~f~renc_e A~~lica_tion No. 2013-~Docke_t No. EF-13159Q; Plus r~j~ct_~_~rQp~si _.

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad.
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route..
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Kathleen Royce

97068
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From: Mary MIller <ceresmary206@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 1:32 PM
Ta EFSEC (UTC)

5~~~~#:. Ref~r~t~r~ A~IiS~#iQn NQ~~~-4~D9~k~~_N4. EF-131~~41 P_1~~_fe~ect the nronosesl
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Mary Mlller
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